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BUMS BLOSSOMS

Not Sue on His Geneological
Tree Fails to Mature

HARBISONS HAPPY FACULTY

Of Alienating PeopleHe Abruptly Refuses

ro Sign Students Diplomas Assoeiate

Justice Miller Kleetedin HisStead-

fppeclal to THE HEIIAID Examiner Dispatch

j WASHINGTON June 10 There is a good

deal of warmth among the Republicans of

the District of Columbia over the avowed
purpose of the administration t appoint

Robert G Blame brother of the secretary
of state register of wills here The place-

is now held by Dorset Claggett a member-

of an old district family whose business

and property interests have always been

centered here Robert G Blaine was ap-

pointed

¬

some years ago from Pennsylvania
as a clerk in the department of agriculture
and held the place all through the
Cleveland administration He has
never accomplished anything politically
nor shown any interest in the affairs of his
adopted city Few politicians of prom
laeace have heard of his existence The
local leaders are saying that such an ap-

Pointment will be a travesty upon Presi-
dent Harrisons repeated declarations in
favor of home rule and are asking if Mr
Blaine controls every office in the gift of
tile government as well as those in the de-

partment of state He has certainly shown
a skill in picking out places for his relatives-
and friends which goes far to justify his
old time reputation for casting an anchor-
to windward

Robert G Blame will be promoted from
a t 000 to a fee office paying from six to
eIghti thousand a yeas Walker Blame
holds the responsible office of examiner of
claims in the state department once hon

vbred bY learned Francis Wharton and is-

tlec right bower of his father in dispensing
patronage of the state department

Thomas H Sherman formerly
secretary and another of those who held
office cut through the Cleveland administra-
tion has been given the consulate at Liver-
pool

¬

the fees of which amount up to near
twenty thousand dollars a year

An examination of the official register
under the Cleveland administration shows
that J W Blaine was horn in Pennsyl-
vania and was holding a position in the

hospital for the insane here
hind
government

that A C Blaine was born in Ken-

tucky and appointed from Pennsylvania
as chaplain in the army There are two
other Blaiues on the lust but they are not
from Mr Blaines old home The Presi-
dent

¬

has contented himself with compara-
tively humble place for his relatives and

scholar in Mrseems but a primary
Biaines school of nepotism

f President HarrIson Ungraciousness

lpeclal to THE HEHALDExaminer Dispatch
WASHINGTON June 10 President Horn

sn has succeeded in alienating the good-

W 0 of the faculty and students of the Na
t onai university as well as nwuy of the
feuds of both by his blunt refusal to sign

Ildiplomas of the graduates of the cass
oJWjfJ of the university law school As a-

rsult the regents of the university have
unceremoniously bounced the President
from his exofficio position as chancellor-
anJ have elected in his place Associate Jus

Miller of the supreme courttelilt the first presidential term of the
late General Grant the President of the

States has been exofficio chancellorUnitNational university and when the<diplomas for the students were sent to Har-
rison two week ago to the surprise of the
regents he declined to sign
them J udge Arthur McArthur one of the
regent called upon the President to learn
the aavju for his declination of the duty
that had bion cheerfully performed by his

lint of predecessors It is said thatlong stated that as there was no
constitutional or statutory obligation rest
iug upon him to put his signature to these
diplomas and as he did not sign diplomas
of graduates in the Columbia school he
should decline to sign those of the National
university law school

As it was absolutely necessary that the
chancellor of the university should affix his
signature to the diplomas the regents were
promptly called together and agreed to sur-

render their charter and take a new one
which being done Associate Justice Miller
of the United States supreme court was
elected to the office of chancellor

There was a great deal of surprise
cjyated among the faculty graduates and

aim i of the National university by
action on the part of Harrison but

very little dissatisfaction has been ex-

pressed Indeed it is said that on the con-
trary the faculty is glad to have a first
class lawyer like Miller to sign the diplo-
mas

The Name of the Coast Defense Vessel

Special to TiE HERALD Examiner Dispatch
WASHINGTON Juno 10 California will

probably have a representative in the new
navy The editorials in the Examiner urg-

ing that the new coast defense vessel to be
built at the Union Iron works be named
tieOakland were laid by the Kramtner con

respondent before Secretary Tracy at the
time they appeared and were read by him
with great interest He said the matter
was a long way off and he had not thought
of it but referred the subject tofficial in the department in charge of such

matter and he informed the Examiner
correspondent that the state will prob
ably be recognized t in the naming-
of the vessels even the Examiners sug-
gestion is not adopted as it was made It
is not the custom he says to name such
large and heavilyarmored vessels for
cities The names of cities are to
vessels of the smaller class c1 wen
batteries and the names of states tthe
larger vessels There seems to be no ob-

jection he says to giving to the new ves-
sel the name of California There is no
vessel now on the register of the navy of
that name and it would certainly seem ap-
propriate that the child of a California
sftffiyard should heir the name of her pa
retH state If the matter is only kept be
fore the secretary California will be hon
ored as a wholeiu a way which will reflect
credit upon every city and town within her
borer

EtSenator Sabln Wants a Divorce
ST PAUL June9 The Vlvnetr Press will

say tomorrow that exSenator D M Sabin
has entered proceedings for a divorce
against his wife for the excessive use of
morphine and intoxicating liquors

Secret Treaty Between Russia and Persia
LONUOX Juue IIIt is reported in StPetersburg that during the Shahs visit

there a secret treaty between Russia and
Persia for the temporary annexation of
Northern Persia tRussia in certain eases
was entered into

Chicagos Shrewd Detectives
CHICAGO Tune9A bad mistake seems-

to have been made by the police and others
Interested regarding the bloody clothes re-

ported
¬

last night as those worn by Dr
Cronin when he t left his ofllce The
fact is now prows hat the slashed and

rent were not his at all but bc
longed nHerzog a barbar who
committed suicide about five weeks ago
After the undertaker cut the clothes off

In

the corpse he threw them into an ash bar-

rel where they were found by a scavenges

Hollow Horn Dear Will Slzn
ROSEBUD Dakota June 9At a council

last night Hollow Horn Bear withdrew
from the opposition Saturday morning
High Hawk signified his agreement and
both will sign

This breaks up the unfriendly element
and insures the acceptance of the terms
offered by the government so far as this
agency is concerned

The lope is Greatly Depressed
ROME June ItThe Pope is much de-

pressed and it is reported that he refuses
to sac anybody and that he has passed
three days ilprayerin ida chapel

ICing Humbert has conlrtulate tins
ministry on the absence

The Pentecost Baud Expelled
TL > COJA Ill Tune 10The people of

Hindsboro gathered together last night
and drove the Pentecost band which has
been holding meetings there out of town
and demolished their large canvas taber-
nacle

¬

The hand is supposed to be making
converts to Mormonism and the people
were determined to rid themselves of the
traveling proselyters

Giordano Brunos Statue Unveiled
ROME June 9The statue of Giordano

Bruno was unveiled today with imposing
ceremonies Thirty thousand persons in-

cluding students and deputations from
various parts of Italy marched in a pro-
cession through the principal streets The
removal of the canvas covering of the
statue was the signal for deafening cheers
The ceremonies were witnessed by the
syndic of Rome government t officials and-
a large number ol senators and deputies

Deputy Bovio in an oration eulogized the
martyr and declared that today there was
born a new religion of free thought and
liberty of conscience which would be worse
for the papacy than the loss of temporal
power

The proceedings throuhontwere orderly
The memory of Garibaldi was honored

with imposing ceremonies today

A GREAT THEFT

How OOI000 Were Stolen and How Iwas
Reeotereil

Special to fun HERALDExaminer Dijwtch
NEW Yom June 10 Securities valued-

at over 3000000 together with books and
papers not easily replaced were taken from
the vault in the office of Henry A Bailing
while he was in Europe last April The
deed was committed in broad daylight
Barlings office is at No 4 South street

A little before noon April 20 while Ed
ward H Green and several clerks were
busy at their desks an elderly woman
dressed plainly in black accompanied by a
middle aged man with closely cropped head
and three younger men and a man with a
wooden leg entered the office quiet and
demanded that Barlings safe
and all the securities books papers etc
appertaining to the estate of the late Ed
ward Mott Robinson be surrendered forth-
with The woman did the talking her
language being emphatic and peremptory
and frightened the clerks who appealed ttheir superior in the office Green was
visibly agitated The woman repeated the
demand and Mr Greens agitation in

a few snore words where

uTIldi e the clerks to accede to
the demands The securities
more thau aXKitXWI a large portion being
negotiable were appropriated by the
woman The books and papers were placed
in several bugs and carried out to a carriage
waiting at the door The clerics looked on
stupificd and when the party cooly de-

parted by the street door they made no
effort tostop them or raise an alarm-

It was learned today that the middle
aged man ami the three younger men were
employees of the Chemiealbank one being
the cashier and the man with the wooden
leg was Edward H R Green son of
Edward H Green of Mr Barlings office
who authorize the turning over of the

and papers Mrs Hetty
Green was the elderly woman who headed
the expedition

Edward Mutt Robinson a wealthy New

Befor whaler died in INK leaving a
which Henry A Burn was

named as executor and a partner of Ban
ing one of the trustees Hetty Green
whose career of eccentricity had then
scarcely begun was his slaughter and
heiress and according to the provisions of
the will 5100000 of the estate belonged to
her absolutely besides the income from the
residue On the death of one of the
trustees in 1S81 Edward II Green was ap-

pointed successor he having earned the
claim to the succession by marrying the
heiress sometime previously lii the mean
time the eccentric heiress devoted herself
with all her energy and aptitude to the
gratification of her one ambition to bo
come the richest woman in the world She
doubled and quadrupled the fortune by
shrewd investment nest sivculations She
saved not yuli dollars hut pennies At
the present time lies fortune is estimated
by her business associate at fully thirty
million dollars Last Wednesday Mr
Barling drove to tho Chemical bank and
demanded that tins cashier turn over the
documents in question This the cashier
did with due gravity but promptly and
now the executor in charge of the affairs
of the Robinson estate has them

A Spook Priestess
Special to Tin HPitAiri Examiner Dispatch

NEW YORK Tune 10 Another eminent
spook priestess i In trouble Minnie L
Williams conducts a temple at 232 west
Fortysixth street She is a stately
woman forty years olt and weighs 20Among her devotees Frederick
stock superintendent of a big clothing
house and a believer in spiritualists He
lent money to the priestess who claimed to
own the temple Boschneck says that he
has discovered that she merely rents that
she has deceived him anti is a fraud A
summons has been issued in a civil suit and
it may be followed by a criminal action Ithe case comes to trial the revelations may
excel those in the Diss DeBar case

Daniel Frolimans Theatrical Company
Special to THE HKUALD Examiner Dispatch

NEW YOUK Juno 1At3 oclockyester
day afternoon the Lyceum theatre com-
pany including all the members of Daniel
Frohmans organization started for San
Francisco where they are to open next
Monday at Baldwins theatre The com-
pany

¬

started by the Erie road and will have-
a special Pullman car to cross the conti-
nent The tour is to last twenty weeks
Manager Frohman did not go with his com-
pany He will remain in New York anti
attend to business in his office at the
Lyceum all summer

Terrible Crime
CLEVELAND Juno 10Grat excitement

was caused amontk ago by the disappear-
ance

¬

of pretty Maggie Thompson aged
nine years but finally the remains were
found under the house of Henry Leith a
neighbor of Thompson The police brought
pressure to bear and this morning the son
Otto Leith aged sixteen confessed that
he attempted to ravish the child and faing
murdered her and concealed her

The Sioux Are Signing

I
RosEDCD Dak June tThe feeling

among the Indians now is almost unani-
mous

¬

in favor of the bill High Hawk and
Two Strike are the only prominent Indians

I

825
who have not signed Signatures number

The Midland Pacific Corning
I PIERS Dak June 10 Engineers start
j today to survey a road through to the

Pacific coast It will be called the Mid
laiuj A Pacific Pierre will be the eastern
terminus Jt is believed to be backed by
the Illinois Centr1

SRI Yip Jab Gets fifteen Years
MILWAUKEE June 10SaYip Jahthe

Chinaman convicted of luring little girls
into his laundry for immoral purposes-
has been sentenced tostltelJisn forlifteen
years H1 Din s case was continued
until
SurgeonGeneral Hamilton on an Epidemic

WASHINGTON June 1 SurgepuGQiu-
eral Hamilton whom the President sentto-
Johnstown reports that there is no danger
of an epidemic those

Whisky anti the Flood
DeTRoIT June lA S Hatch supEr-

intendent
¬

of the electric light works at
Johnstown says that liquor is responsible
for at least three thousand lives during-
the flood He says that after the water
had invaded the first floors the mess in
vadea the saloons and at the time of the
great wave there were nearly one thousand
drunken men on the streets They were
unable to save themselves and caught and
dragged others down Moreover their

assistance
families were drowned for lack or their

A Cj clone ill New York
UTICAunc iOA cyclone passed through

Port Leyden and the adjacent county yes-

terday afternoon overturning houses trees
and fences and damaging crops The loss
will be very heavy The streets of Port
Leyden are impassable on account of the
wreckage Only Otto life is reported lost

An Appeal to time People
LOCK HAVEN Pa June lrhe citizens

today issued a call to the people of the

UniteStates for aid to clear the debris
1101 streets to prevent an epidemic-
The town was inundated by the
recent flood and a terrible stench is rising
all over the city

Boulauger3 Letters

Ptui Tune 10In the statement to he
issued by Boulangcr in reference to the
letters seized in the residences of
Boulangist leaders it will be declared
that their contents are unimportant

Italy Germany anti Austria
ROME Juue 10 During the debate in the

chamber deputies on tho vote of censure
proposed by an extremist on the Italian
consul at Trieste Caveletto spoke in de-

fense
¬

of Julys alliance with Germany and
Austria-

He said Italy ought to maintain faithfully
the treaty with Germany and Austria as
the day would come when she would have
to fight side by side with Austria to pre-
vent the Adriatic from becoming a Slav
sea He concluded by proposing a vote of
confidence iu the covcrnuieiit Prime
Minister Crispi declared the peace of the
world reposed in the treaty If questions
of nationality arose Italy voud nave
nothing to give and much to ask

in the government was then
voted by a large majority

lisebUl-
AT LOlIRVILLC

Brooklyn T Carruthers Bushoiig Louis-
ville 7 Stratum Vaughn

AT 1IIILAIlCIIIIM

Athletics S Wvhing Cross Kansas City
3i Swartzel Donohue-

AT BOTON-

lenten Clarksoii Beimutt New York
Li Ewiujr Ivecfe-

AT IHITDIPI
Baltimore 1 Kilroy Tate St Louis t

Chamberliu Boyle
AT WASHINGTON

Washington 1 ICeefe Mick Philadel-
phia 3 Buffington Clements

AT CINCINNATI

Xo game rain
AT CHICAGO

Chicago 4I Hutchison Sommers Indian-
apolis i Burdick Dale

Chicago l Dwjer Flint Indianapolis J-

Getzciiu Buckley
AT CIKVEIAN11

Cleveland 9 Pittsburg i batteries
Cleveland Beaton and Sutcliffe Pittsburg
Galvin all Miller Twelve innings s were
played

The Northern Pacific in Washington
WASHINGTON June 10 Assistant Sertory Chandler sitting with Assistant At

tore Genelal Shields today heard argu-

mentsI upon several motions filed from time
to time by the Northern Pacific for a re

j hearing in between two hundred anti three
I hundred cases in which the questions in-

volved were substantial the same as in
the elehltcd case in

held by Secretary Vilas
I August 2 1SSS that the sixth sectionof
the gtamstittg act prohibited tius indemnity
for withdrawal and thenwas no authority
of law for filing a map of the amended

I general route Several of the other Pacific
roads were also represented by counsel

Confusion Worse Confounded
NEW YOlK June 10Thse steamship

Ailsa from PortauPrince arrived this
morning The first officer told a reporter
that he had heard nothing of the reported
overthrow of Legitime The statement
was made to him by two officers of Legitime
that Hippolytes forces were within seven
miles of PortauPrince but the opinion
they expressed was that there would be no
decisive lighting until the fall on account
of the condition ofhe1omls

The Ailsa trlferred mails
from Hayti which were left there May SQ

By this mail advices sent to a local urns b-

its Haytien representatives are to tIns
effect that Hippolytes forces werewithin
twentyone miles of PortrauPrince and
that Legitime was still in power The
news brought by the Ailsa leaves sill Hay¬

tien troubles in doubt-
A cablegram from London dated May 31

stated that a dispatch has been received
there from Hippolyte saying that he had
defeated Legilime and occupied Port au
Prince and proclaimed himself provincial
president It was considered unlikely that

occur iu one day after Hippo
lyte was only twentyone miles from Port
auPrince MS stated in advices already
mentioned and the report of fifteen days
earlier that the armies were separated by
only seven miles makes the matter appear
still more confusing

Great Ruin on a Wellknown Institntion
The famous patent medicine warehouse

of Charles N Crittenton New York has
recently been subjected to an extraordinary
pressurthe pressure of crowds of suf¬

coughs and colds in search of
Hales honey of Horehound and tar of

which he is the fortunate proprietor The
popularity of the at tide is boundless and
will last for it is built on the solid founda-
tion

¬

of innumerable cures Crittentons
establishment might properly be called a
saving bank from thejnumber it has been
instrumental in savinI front consumption
Trocbial every type vanish
under its balmy and balsamic influence
with astonishing rapidity Sold by all
druggists Pikes Toothache Drops cure in
one minute ft

A box of Aycrs Pills has saved many a
lit of sickness When a remedy does not
happen to be within reach people are liable-
to neglect slight ailments and of course-
if serious illness follows they have to
suffer the consequences A stitch in time
saves nine C

I Eastern Twin cheese 12 cents
Hyde Griffins

THE NUMBERED DEAD

Eighteen Hundredl and Eighty
Nine Bodies

MOYT SHERMAN JR RECEIVER

An Old Union Paclflc Kniployee Appointed
to Office The Register of the Land-

001ccOther Appointments

JOI SOW Tune I0Thie progress of
the work at the stone bridge today has
been more satisfactory than any so far
A stationary engine on the bridge liasdone
more work titan fifty men Huge masses
of broken and bent iron and immense tim-

bers
¬

which the men have beep trying toj
move for days were lifted tram their placeand moved with ease Fourteen 10re
these great helpers have been sent for I

A heavy charge of dynamite was set off
today and did a great deal of good t
demonstrated that a heavy charge must
u ein order to do any good iThree bodies were found today near
stone bridge and ten or twelve were found-
in that vicinity All commissary stations
are kept busy At the Cambria one a vast
amount of provisions and clothes have been
distributed Long lines of sufferers stood-
in the heat and rain waiting their turn N-

one is furnished without orders und every
department is under tho strictest discpline Most excellent work is being
here Some good work is being
done at the Americus club com-
missary and others The hurried
burial of the dead in Prospect Hill ceme-
tery is causing the residents of that beau-
tiful suburb 01 Johnstown great deal of
annoyance and may cause much sickness
The bodies were placed in cheap coffins and
none were secure The odor from the de-
composed bodies arising to the surface
attracted a numbOI of dogs which matte
night andhowling paw-
ing

¬

over the graves The coffins
were put only three feet under groundas there was no time todig graves
It was found necessary to place guards in
a little cemetery containing 200 graves to
drive the dogs Dr Miller
instruct the Americus cclub members

camp near the cemetery to se ¬

cure some disinfectant and place it on the
graves thus killing the odor

The first funeral of a flood victim that
might be truly called such and
in which the corpse was taken to
the cemetery in a wagon accompanied by
mourners in carriages and burial services
held over remains was that of thirtyfive
bodies recently recovered eleven of them
at the stone bridge Those takers out of the
water were in a much better condition than
thosefound among the debris The laterwere no only horribly bloated
torted in feature but decomposition had
set in stench arising therefrom was
so unbearable that the men at the various
morgues found it a disagreeable-
duty Mo wash them The list of
unknown is growing as the means-
of identification become more insecure

The report of Dr Sibbett addressed to
Dr Groff may be given brief follows
Fourth Ward school house morgue bodies
received 219 Pennsynvania Railroad Sta-
tion morgue 1S2 Morrellville morgue 12S

St ColunibiiUjhurch morgue in Columbia
city S3T Z Hawes morgue ia5 Millville
57 Grand View chapel US Old Ninvaii
Indiana company morgue 11 Ninveh
proper 233 Total 1839

The official bulletin of the state
board of health issued to day
says Reports received last night
frosts inspectors to this bard show that the
favorable condition in the first report continues No contagious disease of
any kind prevails There are a few eases
of a mid type of measles but no signs of
sits mie The bodies still iu the
wreck are so covered with earthas not to
dangerous to health TherCis pvery
precaution being taken prevent the
contamination of the water supply for
towns below Johnstown There is no-
groundfor alarm in this matter at present
The weather is cool and favorable Though-
the destruction of life has been appalling
there is not at present any occasion to be
discouraged

Mr Scott said this afternoon that work
will continue as it has until Wednesday
when everything will be handed over to
the state as they were obtaining some sort
of system and had finally brought some
kind of order out of chaos

The work of relief will have to continue
until the people can take hold fO them-
selves

¬

When the Cambria Iron works and
other mills resume the people wi be able
to earn money The great aim the pre-
sent is to give the survivors work The
line of charity will gradually shade into
that of ability of taking care of themselves

Untthis time Xople wi have to be taken
1lle of Mr charge of the
removal of the bodies front the ruins says
that up to this date there had been found
over 0000 in money in the pockets of the
victims The largest sum was ihlLEi

Tenth nay of tin Disaster
JOHNSTOWN June itJToday is the tenth

since the disaster in Coiiemaugh valley
occurred and the accident and calamity
can be appreciated when it is known that
bodies arc still found wherever meneng
are at work

The remains that are row being removed
from the shift are so far advanced iude-

composition that the physicians in charge
are advocating their cremation as fast as
found as it is almost impossible to IteM

them safely
Thework of registration of the surviv-

ors
¬

of the flood is going steadily on jjp tthis evening tnere were about twentybnc
thousand registered stud the list is still In-

creasing
¬

The number of lost is placed
by those who held it would

reach 10000 a week A conservativeago
estimate is between 3 and 4000j Up to
date there have been 1500 bodies recov-
ered

¬

Deposition of the Johnstown Relief Fund
JOHNSTOWN June 9The tower of St

Johns Roman Catholic church was blown-
up by dynamite Saturday afternoon This-

is the church which caught fire on the
eventful Friday night and burned The
tower stood alone and was a constant men-

ace
¬

to passers by Iwas condemned and
danger signals placed near it hint as a meas-

ure
¬

of safety tho authorities ordered it tbe demolished
In an important meeting here Saturday

afternoon at which Governor Beaver Ad
jutantGeneral Hastings and others were
present a discussion of tho situation was
had Chairman of the relief
committee said he thought it was time that
the relief committ was relieved of the
work of away the debris by the
state The governor said that all the nec-
essary

¬

money could be raised and that
there were 20 men who would become
responsible fiO each that he would
give state treasurer for
tl000C09 with these 200 men as bondsmen-
and the state treasurer would then pay out

1000000 for the necessary work When
the legislature met the money withdrawn-
from the treasury could be appropriated
He said the money already subscribed
should be used entirely for the relief of the
sufferers and the money from the stttreasurer should be used for
vicinity to its condition before the flood
AU debt already contrct for the re

ova the debrs paid but all
money for this purpose from

the relief funds Jshall be refunded so that
every cent subscribed for the relief of the
stricken people shall be used for that pur-
pose

¬

alone The governor has 230000 in
his hands now for iherelief fund-

A committee of seven well knownmen of
the state will be appointed to distribute
the relief fund and the present relief com ¬

mittee is to continue tilt a commission is
appointed-

In an interview to night Governor Beaver
said The funds which have come into
my hands from so many quarters outside-
of the state and which have been imposeupon me as a sacred trust will be
wholly and solely for thebenefit of in ¬

dividual sufferers No part of it will bo
expended inwork which is legitimately
under the domain of the state in its police
powers

Health in Johnstown Excellent
JOHNSTOWN Tune 9The health bulle-

tin
¬

reads The general condition of the
health of Johnstown and vicinity is excel-
lent

¬

No epidemic disease of any kind pre¬

vails nor is it expected that any will arise
The whole region has been divided into dis-

tricts and each place is under a competent
sanitarian The state board of health is
prepared to meet all emergencies as they
arise The air is wholesome and the water
generally pure If the good people of the
devasted district will go on as they have
so nobly done for the past weak in their
efforts to clear up the wreckage good
health wicertainly be maintained

Gconon J Grorr
Dr John Miller and Dr F M Strouse

are in charge of the Red Cross corps which
is located in the very midst of the ruins
The Uagof the Red Cross on the white
fields tents waving on the main tent is
a welcome sight of refuge to the workmen
who arc suddenly stricken while at work-
on the ruins Several cases of vandalism
stud robbery was reported tonight

Jlurdered and Killed
IOWA CITY Ia June 10 Yesterday a

man named Hodges a pauper supported
the county fatally shot Henry AltCarter
the postmaster at Green Centre over a
quarrel about money due Hodges The
police iu trying to arrest Hodges shot him
dead

St Louis Races
ST LoLii June 10 Today the track

was slow the weather threatening and the
attendance fair

Five furlongs twoyearoidsLatta won
Armicl Ivon second Gertie B third Time

ll>4

furongsLux Alexander won
Brown Time120-Six furlongs Bennett
second TirneL2L

Otto mie and a furlong threeyearolds s
Sportsman won Glockner second Calieute
third No time given

One and oneeight miles Lelor won
Long Dan second Time OSteeplechase full Longfellow
first Kearney second Time 34

Gallstone ou the Stump
Lovnox June 10 Gladstone made a

speech today at Torquay Referring to
the pledges of the Unionists at the last
election he said he never knew throughout
Ills fifteen parlament such an instance of
the house of commons
trilling with the engagement by which it
obtained the suffrages of the people At
the next election he declared the people
would know how to reward this treachery

Private Dalrcll on Pensions
JOHNSTOWN June 10 PrivateDalzell hasivritteua letter to Associated Press in

which Jio says Widows and orphans
jrtuise husbands fathersrvveTQdraivirig
pensions on the day oi fiiteSat calafnity
nuts entitled to the accrued due a
soldier at the time of his death and no
longer This also apples to those whose
pension claims are

He further requests that till insurance
Companies should publish lists of all persons
Saving policies in their companies in the
Hooded districts as in sonic cases the
policies are test

Two 1istols Two Deaths
Wrrisvuu 0 tune l0Jahe Gear

and John Dunberger river boatmen quar-
reled

¬

over a woman this afternoon and
both drew revbtverstsnd both were killed

Milan and Natalie
BEIOIIADK Juno 1Tho Metropolitan

Michael will soon grant a dsceee nullifying
the divorce obtained by Milan from Na ¬

talie lhe exqueen will then return to
Servia

Russian Students iined
VIENNA June lOThe Russian author-

ities
¬

have sentenced fortyone students of
Crayerow university to three days impris-
onment

¬

and a flute of 300 florins for ainging
Polish airs while on an excursion to the
Oitkoff

I Appointments
WASHINGTON June HIThe President

has made the following appointments
Thomas J Morgan Rhode Island to be
commissioner of Indian affairs vice John-

H Oberly resigned Iloyt Sherman Jr
to be receiver of public moneys at Salt
Lake Utah territory vice George W Park
Frank O Hobbs of New Hampshire to
be register of the land office at Salt Lake
city vice David Webb Charles D Feard-
of Colorado register of the land office at
Lamar Cot vice F P Arbuckle

SUNDAY TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS

The grand steeplechase at Auteuil
Franco Sunday was won by Le Torpilleur-
with The Sikk second aud Fairfax third
There were Xourteen starters

Saturday night HcLeod agent on Mrs
Sterlings plantation got into an alteration
with some negroes at Chatham Mississ ¬

ippi in which McLeod shot and instantkilled one and mortally wounded
At Niajtura Falls Sunday afternoon

Joco Walker and Frank Davy were
drowned-

It is estimated that 400 natives were
killed in the recent light in Zaddania The
bulk
British

of the propertj destroyed belonged to

The Shah of Persia arrived in Berlin on
Sunday He was welcomed with much
ceremony by the Emperor a number of
princes Herbert Bismark and a crowd of
officials Royal salute was fired and the
Shah received an ovation en route to Belle-
vue palace

Chief Justice Blake of Montana has
rendered a decision ruling that women can
no longer hold offices in Montana unless by
special legislation

The Boulangist meeting in Paris an-
nounced

¬

for Sunday was prohibited by the
authorities-

By the upsetting ot a skit on the river-
at Pittsburj Sunday evening Mrs Thomas
and Mrs Carroll and daughter were
droWned

Baseball games by amateur clubs were
stopped by the police at Cincinnati Sun ¬

day Two theatrical managers were ar ¬

for giving performances but the
performances were not stopped and two
concert saloons attempted to go on in full
blast but they were shut up by repeated
arrests

To Select Life Saving Stations
WASHINGTON June 10 Captain White-

U S R aodThomasJBlakeny
int< ndent of the Twelfth life saving dis-

trict
¬

have been appointed a commission to
select and procure sites for the establish-
ment of life saving stations at Goquille
river Urapqua river and Yakulna bay
Oregon and Ilwaco Beach anil Petersons

Point Washington territory having due
I regard to the probable frequency of wrecks
and the convenience of the service

The Faust Mine Sold
MILWAUKEE June toThe Palist mine-

in the Geogobic range today was sold to
the Metropolitan Land and Iron company
for 400000

Roekaway Reach Races
ROCKAWAT BEACH TIcK June 10The

eleventh session of racing at this course
began today The track was good

Fiveeighth of a mieVoorre won in
1 Mi Urbana third

Five
Grace
eighth of a mieLitleton won in-

104J
Threeeighth of a mile Amelia won in

10434 Nina W Status third
Seveneisihths secon

mieBi Bond won
in 1 1034 Theora third

One mile and an eighth Barrister won
in 157 Brian Born second Barnum
third

About Pat Egan3 Recall
Special to THE HKIIALD Examiner Dispatch

WASHINGTON June 10The report that
Minister Egan now en route to his post in

Chi has been recalled by the state de
parement on account of the recent deyelop
ments in the case of the murder
Crouin in Chicago is strenuously denied
by the officials of the department More
than this Mr Blaine has no intention of
recalling Mr Egan unless souse better
reasons shall assigned than those already
printed The sensational statement in a-

New York newspaper that the Chilian
minister at this point had fully advised his
government of the prominence given Mr
Egans name in the Cronin case and his con
nectiout with time ClannaGue is as
strongly denied by Sefor as Mr-
Elaines denial of Mr Egans recall Se or
Yars says he has merely forwarded to his
government the conventional biographical
sketch of 11 Egan which it is customary-
to send in cases and nothing more He
has sent nothing to South America that in
tiny manner whatever reflects upon Mr
Egan not even a newspaper containing the
published accounts of the Croniu investi-
gation

¬

wherein Mr Egans name appears

A TEX CENT ADMINISTRATION

The Very Generous Contribution of the Pres-

idents Wife to a Church
Special to TUB HERALD Examiner Dispatch

WASHINGTON June 10The Capitol of
yesterday says ExPresident Cleveland-
has sent in response to a request for a con-
tribution in aid of a Methodist Episcopal
church at Santa Barbara California the
sum of 5 A similar request was sent to
President Harrison in return a letter was
forwarded by Mrs Harrison inclosing ten
cents Is this a ten cent administration

Wannamaker Breaks his Sunday Rule
Special to TiE H Bit AID Examiner Bispatch-

NKW YORK June 10 Contrary to his
Sunday rule PostmasterGeneral Wanna
maker did not attend church yesterday
When he arrived Friday to attend the
meeting of the commission appointed to in ¬

spec the postofflce he went direct to
Elliot F Shepards residence whose guest
lie was until Saturday He did not return-
to the Shepard mansion after his visit to
tho postoffice but went to the Hotel Bruns-
wick and remained over night

Wannamaker had a two fold reason for
coming to New Yorknot only to inquire
into the needs of the postofflce but to be
on hand to rio his wife and two
daughters who are expected to arrive on
the Bretagne front Havre At 10 oclock
yesterdaymorning Wannamakerrcceived
word that the steamer had been sighted
Accompanied bis son Thomas P the
KMtnwstergfineral made haste to the barge
jffice teaching there in time to catch the
tug with the custom inspectors aboard Oil
the quarantine station the steamer was
met The meeting between AVannamaker
and his family was very affectionate
When the vessel made her dock the entire
Family was taken by the customs tug
LoCommunipaw where the315 Philadeldhia
express was boarded

Mrs Wannamakcrs daughters were the
pictures of robust health and expressed
themselves as having had a delightful ex
leriencabroad They brought back thirty
three trunks and fortyfive cases whic-
hwerecnteredaspersonaleieet A younglady passenger
fruit of shopping in Europe Among the

effects were three boxes of dogs one
box
alive

of parrots and three cases of birdsal
Changes ill the Treasury > Department

Snccial to Tilts HERALD Examiner Dispatch
WASHINGTON June ltI is expected-

that a change will be made this week in
the director of the mint and it is said that
theplum will go to Captain Leach one of
the present directors chief assistants
The Democratic officials still in the treas-
ury

¬

department are Third Auditor Wil-

liams
¬

Rosecrans Director of the Mint
Kimball Superintendent Thorue of the
coat survey Commissioner of Navigation
Morton Mr Bennett chief of the revenue
division IMajor Kclsey chief of the mail
division and Mr Switzler chief of the
bureau of statistics It is said that all of
these gentlemen with the possible excep-
tion of Third Auditor Williams will be re-
placed

¬

by Republicans by or before the 1st
of July Mr Williams may retain his
office for a longer term and may possibly
not be disturbed at all because of his per-
sonal friendly relations with the President

Christian Science in Court
Special to TiE HERALD Examiner Dispatch

NEW YORK June 9lr John J Plunk-
ett isgoing let in a gleam of law on the
pew fangled Christian marriage by suing
his wife for infidelity He will join her
annex husband Worthington as a core ¬

spondent The defense will be an elabor-
ate

¬

justification of Christian science by
methods superior to codified laws

Bonlangers Plot Against Prance
I Special to THE HERALD Examiner Dispatch

PARIS June 9The heralds European
edition publishes today the following apro-

pos
¬

of the senate commission MReich
I art one of the officials attached to the
ministry ofwar who owed his nomination-
to General Boulanger was arrested yes ¬

terday at midnight under instructions-
from M Merline and conveyed to the
CherrichcMidi prison The fresh evidence
collected it is rumored is of a nature to
conclusively prove General Boulangers
participation in a plot against the state
At the house of M Breckor one trunk con-
taining

¬

30000 letters received by tfce brave
general was seized among them being
offers of service from government officials
both civil and military

An Indalent Organ
When the liver is indolent as it must

necessarily be when it fails to secrete the
bile in sufficient quantities to meet the re-
quirements of digestion and evacuation ib
should be set at work with Hostellers
Stomach bitters The healthful stimulus
to activity imparted by this incomparable
alterative speedily evinces itself in a de-

parture of the uncomfortable sensation in
the right side the nausea fur upon the
tongue indigestion and sick headache con
sequent upon inactivity of the liver
and the diversion of the bile
front its proper channel Irregu-
larity

¬

of the bowels is always
and painlessly reformed by thus corrective
indicated which is infinitely to preferred
both because it is safe and more efficacious
to blue pill calomel and drenching purga-
tives of every class It cures and prevents
fever and ague and rheumatism C

THE DUKES BRIDE

The Social Event of the London
Season

IT WILL OCCUR TIlLS VERY DAY

Ills Grace of Portlands MarriageHe wilt
Lead iliss York to tha Altar

Diamonds and PcarU

Special to Tug U Kit A LU Examiner Cable
LONDON June 10The marriage ofthe

Duke of Portland Tuesday with Miss
Dallas Yorke is the coining event in society
The bride will be accompanied to the altarby Lord Hnddon and Hon Ivan Hay two
tiny pages dressed in tan colored Jerkins
who will carry silver swords presented bythe duke three little bridesmaids Lady
Marie Manners Hon Jlcne Elliott and Miss
Graham will precede the principal brides
maid Lady Otillene Bentinck Hon Cath-
erine Russell Miss Alice Grenfell Miss
Violet Bentiniek Miss Hyacinths Bentinick
and Miss Pollard

They will wear bangle watches bracelets
set in diamonds presented by the bride
groom the bridesmaids wearing diamond
brooches also presented by the duke They
will sill carry boquets of pink carnationsThe bride will be dressed in white satinwith point dalencon trimmed with pearlsformerly the property of Queen Mary Shewill also wear a large diamond thistlebrooch presented by the einploves on thedukes Ayrshire estate a white veil andwill caary a choice boquet of stephanotis

The bridgrooms best man will be hisbrother Lord Henry Bentinck M P Thaclergy will consist of the bishop of LincolnRev John Stores rector of St Peters andRev John Buttcrwick chaplain to theduke About two hundred of the aristocracy will sit down to breakfast at LordCranbrooks house
The wedding presents amount to five

hundred among the principal contributorsare the Prince of Wales who gives a largesilver bowl Prince Albert Victor a silversugar basin the Marquis and Marchioness
of Salisbury a silver mirror the Duke of
Portlands presents to the bride are a pearl
necklace a diamond hoop ring a diamond
and turquoise bracelet a gold bangle watch
in red enamel set in diamonds a moonstone
brooch set in diamonds a pearl and dia
mond brooch a dressing case and traveling
bag with gold mounts and the initials in
diamonds a gold hunting watch sable
cloak muff and boa

There are other presents from the ten
antsy tradesmen employees and cottagers
on the dukes English and Scotch estates
from Lord and Lady Randolph Churchill
the Duke of Kutland Justice Hawkins
the lord lieutenant of Ireland the Duke
and Duchess of Westminster the Earl and
Countess of Zetland the Duke and
Duchess of St Albans Sir John and Lady
Mihlais the Duchess of Manchester Sir
Oscar Clayton the Marquis and Mar
chioness of Stanford son and daughteriu
law of the Duke of Sutherland

A Train Derailed
WiLKEsiiuiiiE Pa June t0Thte local

passenger train was derailed by a brokeu
axle this morning and rolled down an em
lankinent Thore were no fatalities but
sixteen persons were seriocslrijrJB7l

Tbree coal miners were killttf cr fataiir
hurt by the fall of rock at noon

The Bishop Autopsy Doctors Indicted
NEW YorK June 10The grand jury

has found indictments against Doctors
Irwiii Ferguson and Ilance the physicians
who performed the autopsyou tutu body of
iVashington Irving Bishop mint reader
violation of the sanitary laws

A Very Bold Bobbery
Special to TftE IlBKAU Examiner Dbpatelj

New YorK June 10One of the most
daring daylight robberies that ever occur-
red in Brooklyn was reported to the police
Saturday

The little rear house 229 Dcvoe street
is entered through a long alley Mr and
Mrs Jacob Winkler with their seven
children occupy the first floor About 5
oclock in the afternoon Mrs Winkler wfa
alone with a nine months old babe when
suddenly hand was placed on her shoulder
and a strange voice said 1 want the
money you have hid away Mrs Wiukler
looking over her shoulder saw a tall dark
visaged mats He held a pistol close to her
head The woman was paralyzed with
fright but said Where do you suppose
a poor woman like me would get money t

No money and sill those children working
for you I I know better give it to me in-
stantly

¬

or it will be the worse for yOu
The man thou drew a red handkerchief
coveting the frightened woman with a
pistol and bound the handkerchief tightly
over her face He then took her babe from
her arms and threw it on the floor Time
babe cried lusti y The man was evidently
afraid it would alarm the neighbors so he
served it as he did its mother He then
dragged the woman from her chair to the
side of the bed in the front room and taking
a rope from his pocket tied her feet and
arms together and then fastened the rope
to the foot of the bed Therobber searched
Mrs Winklers pocket and found time key
of the bureau and then unlocked the second
drawer in which wer3 85 He placed tho
money nastily in his pocket and decamped
and has not been caught

Today at JohstownJ-

OHNSTOWN June 10The tenth day of
labor in removing the vast expanse of
debris broke close anti damp and occasional
showers drove the workmen to places of
shelter but us soon asit letup a little
they returned to their labors There ii no
change in the general situation

Sixteen bodies were removed this morn ¬

ing Five were identified All were resi-
dents

¬

of Johnstown
Rev Father Troutman pastor of the

Church of the Immaculate Conception re-

ports
¬

that out of a congregation of 030 he
has certainly lost 113 and thinks the
drowned will reach 150

Germany anti America in Conflict
LONDON June 1kTime Berlin corre-

spondent
¬

of the Times says There is
good reason to believe that time Washing-
ton

¬

government does not altogether ap-

prove
¬

of the Samoan agreement especially
in regard to foreign control in Samoa
There is no doubt a hitch has arisen Ap
parently there is a divergence of opinion
regarding the punishment of Mataafa

The StoitfcijrtV Berlin correspondent
says Americas answer is awaited with
calmness as Germany cannot make greater
concession than she has already made

To keep the pores open is essential to
health Glenns Sulphur Soap does this

Hills hair mind whisker dye black or
brown Tide C

I The whitest worst looking hair resumes
its youthful beauty and softness by using
Halls Vegetable Sicilian Halt Renewer
Try it C

=

Clearing House Statement
BOSTON June 5A table compiled Irons

dispatches to the loc from the managers or
the leading clearing houses of the United States
shows that the total gross exchanges for the
weekending June 8 were IU8 543tH4 an In-

crease of 1M1 per cent as compared with tha
corresponding week last year t


